
Restorative Practices Video List 

High Interest Videos to Use in Circles 

 

 
https://video.vice.com/en_us/video/minority-reports-black-bull-rider-cowboy-

texas/5adf50e4f1cdb31e03126cc2?popular=1 

Being A Black Bull Rider in a Majority White Sport: In the heyday of America's Old West, 
roughly a fourth of the cowboys were black. But today, the world of professional bull riding, a 
sport rooted in ranching culture, is predominantly white. On this episode of 'MINORITY 
REPORTS,' VICE sent Lee Adams to Texas to meet Neil Holmes and Ezekiel Mitchell—two black 
bull riders at different points in their careers—to find out what it’s like as a person of color 
trying to make it in the predominantly white world of professional bull riding. 

 
https://vimeo.com/63431933 

The Paradise that Wasn’t: Follow the stories of elementary and high school aged refugees 
resettled in Baltimore, Maryland.  

https://video.vice.com/en_us/video/minority-reports-black-bull-rider-cowboy-texas/5adf50e4f1cdb31e03126cc2?popular=1
https://video.vice.com/en_us/video/minority-reports-black-bull-rider-cowboy-texas/5adf50e4f1cdb31e03126cc2?popular=1
https://vimeo.com/63431933


 
https://vimeo.com/218956840 

Void: In Spring 2017, high school students in Wide Angle Youth Media’s Mentoring Video 
Project explore Joelle's story of depression and of how the signs are more apparent than you 
think. 

 

 
https://vimeo.com/226037172 

Violence in Baltimore: A Community in Chaos: In Spring 2017, high school students 
investigated the cycle of violence in Baltimore, searching for real-world strategies to prevent 
violence from escalating among their peers and their communities. Featuring interviews with 
students and experts, including Dr. Philip Leaf of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of 
Public Health Center for the Prevention of Youth Violence, Dr. Jada McCray of the Simon Life 
and Wellness Center, Dr. Carol Vidal of the Johns Hopkins Department of Childhood & 
Behavioral Health, and Dante Barksdale and James Timpson of Safe Streets, this powerful 
documentary provides insight into the ways young people are challenging dominant 
narratives and seeking peaceful, de-escalating methods of conflict resolution. 

https://vimeo.com/218956840
https://vimeo.com/226037172


 
https://www.pbs.org/video/american-experience-great-migration-mississippi-chicago/ 

The Great Migration: Hundreds of thousands of black people fled Mississippi for Chicago in the 
years between the world wars. Neighborhoods and schools were segregated, but the city 
offered a kind of freedom black Mississippians could only dream about. 

 

 
https://vimeo.com/255609217 

 

In the Eyes of the Youth: Realities of Race: "In the Eyes of the Youth: Realities of Race" 

examines race in our day to day lives by asking how we feel about our race. Baltimore Speaks 

Out youth producers explore community member's sentiments alongside their own, 

portraying people's individual relationships with resilience, resistance, and celebration. 

https://www.pbs.org/video/american-experience-great-migration-mississippi-chicago/
https://vimeo.com/255609217


 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BKWtap6UPI 

Kid DJ, DJ Switch// 60 Second Docs: 10-year-old DJ Erica Tandoh, aka DJ Switch, recently won 

big at Ghana’s DJ Awards: taking home the 2018 Discovery of the Year, Event DJ of the Year and 

Best Female DJ of the Year. Though she’s only been DJing for about a year, her musical talent 

and passion are inspiring others to “forget all their worries and party. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4acdCbvYCA 

Kid Fashionista, Designer Kheris Rogers //60 Second Docs: Bullied at school for her skin tone, 

11-year-old Kheris Rogers is demonstrating why beauty isn’t just skin deep -- through fashion. 

She designed her own clothing line, Flexin’ in My Complexion, to empower others to love their 

differences, and with support from her family and friends, is making steps down the runway 

towards change. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BKWtap6UPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4acdCbvYCA

